Meeting Minutes
What was discussed?

Time and date of the meeting:
Friday 1st October 2021

Eco-Committee members present:





All reps attended.





Eco-Committee members not present:
.



Welcomed and congratulated the year 6
reps on being elected by their class.
Badges distributed and put on.
Discussed arrangements for meetings
every two weeks and how the year
sixes will collect and return the KS1
children before and after meetings.
Shared the fantastic eco boxes that had
been made by nearly all reps, apart
from year 6.
Gave out a new copy of our school Eco
Code and discussed the details of it with
the group. Explained that they would
now need to do the same with their
class.
Gave out green bin recycling poster and
discussed.
Introduced Shelley (the sea turtle) our
eco mascot. Explained how Shelley
would be spending a week at each eco
councillor’s home, if they wished, in
order to do eco activities. The idea
being that reps would take Shelley to do
things such as a litter pick or a
gardening project or some recycling etc
Bird feeders need refilling in the quad in
KS2.
Mrs Michaelas (an environmental
advisor and Andreas’s mum) will be
attending next week’s meeting to talk
about bees and bee keeping.

Next steps:
 Year sixes to make an eco-box for the
classroom and bring to the next meeting.
 Take the eco code back to class.
Discuss the eco code with your class or
ask you’re your teacher to do it. Then
display it where your class can see it in
the classroom. Take down any old ones.
 Show the recycling poster – could stick it
to the class green recycling bin.
 Katie W from Moonstone Class
volunteered to keep Shelley for the first
week – please look after Shelley and
send Mrs Way any photos of any eco
projects undertaken with Shelley for
Twitter.
 Emerald class will organise the bird
feeders this week.
 Andreas’s mum will be at the next
meeting – be prepared to ask her
questions about bees and bee keeping.
When and where is the next meeting?
The Woodland Walk on Friday 15th November
2:45 - 3:15. pm

